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1. INTRODUCTION
In July of 2017, the Boston Globe published an article titled “Driving Through These
Towns in Mass.? Watch Your Speed” [1] that among other elements, included a
series of maps and a brief summary identifying Massachusetts municipalities that
had the most traffic violations issued between 2010 and 2016. The article stated
that the Massachusetts State Police issued the most citations of any police agency
in the state, and that many citations were given along major highways, especially
Interstate 90 and major highways and routes that intersect it, such as Interstate 84
and Route 20. Despite the public attention-grabbing nature of the article, and the
implication that traffic citations are being used as a mechanism of revenue
generation, the article stops short of discussing the different types of citations, or
the resulting roadway safety trends in those same areas.
The objective of this research is to further expand upon the Boston Globe article
by continuing the spatial analysis of citation trends in Massachusetts and
establishing a direct link between crash and citation data. While the Boston Globe
article addresses where in Massachusetts the most citations are given, this study
will examine the relationship between citations and crash trends in Massachusetts.
This study will also further expand upon relationships between speeding citations
and speeding crashes. Using ArcGIS, both crash data and citation data from the
UMassSafe Data Warehouse were geolocated. A major focus was on speedingrelated crashes and speeding citations. Previous work has shown that increased
police presence and activity can reduce roadway speeds, preventing crashes
related to speeding [2, 3]. This research presents this data spatially and shows the
relationship between an agency’s citation activity, the roadway characteristics, and
the resulting safety (i.e., crashes) in Massachusetts.
Data were further disaggregated and compared at the specific department level
(Massachusetts has 346 local police departments plus the Massachusetts State
Police) that issued the citation. Crash data were also analyzed spatially as a
function of roadway classification, as many citations occur along major routes and
highways that run through small towns. This allows one to assess the activity levels
of the local police in such towns on local roads. A series of regression models
were developed to identify trends in crashes and citations using various
municipality infrastructure characteristics and demographic data. The models not
only allow for the display of trends, but also they help identify the municipalities
that are outliers in terms of crash and citation rates being much higher or lower
than the average. Overall, this research is useful to help evaluate police
departments in terms of their potential to increase enforcement as well as
increasing driver awareness of crashes and citations.
2. BACKGROUND
Speeding is a major problem encountered by motorists on roadways. Speeding,
as defined by the Governors Highway Safety Association, is an aggressive
behavior where a driver is “exceeding the posted speed limit, driving too fast for
conditions, or racing” [4] and is very common amongst drivers in a modern society
where schedules are busy and the pace of life is fast. According to the National
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Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), in 2016, speeding was the main
cause of 10,111 traffic fatalities, or 27% of all traffic fatalities [5]. Although speeding
has been well documented within the literature, there remain questions related to
speed behavior and safety. Presented below is a brief introduction of the salient
points of speeding, behavior, and enforcement related to the relationship between
citations and crashes.
2.1 Speeding and Driver Behavior
Speeding is a driving behavior that can be caused by numerous events and
circumstances a typical driver may encounter. Traffic congestion, tardiness, the
anonymity and insulation a car provides from the environment, and disregard for
other drivers and the law are all factors that can contribute to aggressive driving
and speeding, according to NHTSA [Error! Reference source not found.]. Not
only is speeding against the law, but this behavior imposes also risks to the driver
and all other users on the road. According to NHTSA, speeding can result in a
higher risk of losing control of the vehicle, reduced effectiveness of vehicle
occupant protection equipment, increased stopping distance, increased crash and
injury severity, and increased fuel consumption.
In a survey performed by Ryeng [2], which investigated drivers’ speed choice,
perceptions of law enforcement, and levels of penalties, only 20% of respondents
did not violate the speed limit before interviews, and 57% of drivers said they drove
slower than they actually did. Drivers were also found to be grossly
underestimating the levels of law enforcement in a given area. However, they
typically had realistic estimates for sanctions that would occur due to being caught
speeding. While drivers typically understand the consequences of speeding, they
generally do not realize the presence of law enforcement.
A driver’s record can often reveal tendencies in other aspects of their driving
behavior. According to Cooper [6], the number of speeding tickets accumulated by
a driver is not a primary measure of increased risk for crash involvement due to
speed. However, drivers caught for excessive speeding are more likely to have
records of other traffic offenses. Similarly, drivers with four or more excessive
speeding convictions had twice the crash rate of drivers with offenses for simply
exceeding the posted speed limit. Cooper defines excessive speeding as extreme
speeding as subjectively judged by a police officer or a measured extreme
compared to the posted speed limit.
2.2 Policing and the Effects on Speeding
Traffic law enforcement can have an effect on vehicle speed. In a study performed
by Vaa [3], traffic speeds were measured during a six-week period in which police
patrolled the area for traffic violations for nine hours a day, much longer than what
is typically done. After the six weeks, traffic speeds were measured for another
eight weeks. As a result of the enforcement, average speeds dropped by up to 4.8
km/hr, and the effects could be measured for up to eight weeks after the
enforcement period. Active and apparent traffic enforcement can have a noticeable
3

effect on the reduction of speeds in a given area, however there is an observable
temporal halo after which the enforcement effect on reduced speed dissipates.
Traffic law enforcement can also make an area safer by reducing crashes. In a
study performed by Novoa [7], the effectiveness of speed cameras in reducing
crashes and injuries on roads in Barcelona was assessed. This study resulted in
the development of two crash modification factors (CMF). A CMF of 0.7 was
developed for roads with medium to higher speeds, for example freeways and
expressways, while a CMF of 0.98 was developed for arterial roads. According to
Novoa, speed cameras and automated enforcement are more effective in
applications on higher speed roadways. However, there are no CMFs pertaining
to roadside enforcement by a police officer, which is the only type of traffic
enforcement in Massachusetts.
2.3 Objectives and Hypotheses
The objectives of this study are numerous. The primary objective is the
development of a prediction model that forecasts the expected number of crashes
and citations within a municipality as a function of specific characteristics of that
area. A secondary objective is to identify municipalities that are outliers using the
model. Specifically, the goal is to identify communities that have higher rates of
citations or crashes than predicted as well as those with lower rates of citations or
crashes. This study could lead to smarter and more efficient allocation of police
traffic enforcement resources to prevent speeding and the resulting negative
consequences of speeding.
More speeding citations should result in lower numbers of speeding crashes.
Similarly, higher rates of all types of citations and police traffic enforcement should
also result in lower numbers of all types of crashes. Municipalities with similar
demographic and physical infrastructure characteristics should have similar
citation and crash counts. For example, two municipalities with interstates running
through them and populations of similar size should have similar roadway safety
statistics.
Furthermore, outliers should be examined for local anomalies. For example, a
municipality with an extremely high crash count as compared to municipalities with
similar demographic and infrastructure characteristics, should be examined closely
for poor roadway conditions, design, or higher traffic flows. Municipalities with low
crash rates may have better law enforcement, or a more educated community in
terms of the effects of speeding. The same case can be made about municipalities
with high and low citation rates. High rates of citations may result in safer roads,
but too many citations may not be indicative of a problematic area in terms of
speeding. Low citation rates may be a result of law enforcement resources being
allocated to more domestic crime and vice instead of traffic enforcement.
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3. METHODS
While a major focus of this research is the spatial analysis of citation and crash
data, there were numerous other steps needed to prepare the data for spatial
analysis, cartography, and regression modeling.
3.1 Study Area
The focus area is the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, located in the
northeastern region of the United States. Massachusetts has a diverse landscape
containing large urban cities and small rural towns. According to the 2010 census,
Massachusetts has 6,547,629 residents. Boston is the largest city with 617,594
residents. The smallest town of Gosnold has a population of 75 residents,
according to the 2010 census. There are 39 cities and 312 towns in
Massachusetts, resulting in 351 municipalities. The mean travel time to work in the
state is 29 minutes. Law enforcement in Massachusetts is performed by numerous
departments and agencies including local municipal police departments, county
sheriff departments, the Massachusetts State Police, and other smaller
departments for universities, parks, and transit agencies. However, roadways in
Massachusetts are primarily patrolled by local municipal police departments and
the Massachusetts State Police. In towns without a police force, the State Police
assumes law enforcement duties.
3.2 Data Processing
Crash and citation data for all municipalities were obtained through the UMassSafe
Data Warehouse. In particular, data from the years of 2015 and 2016 were used.
These data were separated into separate years to compare 2015 to 2016,
combined to find trends in smaller towns with fewer crashes and citations, and
averaged to find the two year averages.
Crash data from the UMassSafe Data Warehouse includes driver characteristics,
vehicle data, crash time, cause of the crash, crash location, among other
information. The crash location is recorded with its exact coordinates. Citation data
includes citation time, type of citation, the state of the license plate of the offending
vehicle, location of the citation, and numerous other data fields. However, citation
data is only available at the town level, not exact coordinates. For this study, the
counts of crashes and citations for a given period are compared at the town level.
Speeding-related crashes are compared to all other types of crashes as a whole,
and speeding citations are compared to all other types of citations as a whole. Note
that speeding crashes were defined similarly to those in Fitzpatrick et. al. and
include crashes with a driver contributing code of “Exceeding the Posted Speed
Limit” or “Driving too Fast for Conditions” [8].
3.3 GIS Analysis
After processing the data, files were imported into ArcGIS for plotting, spatial
analysis, and cartography. All shapefiles for maps of Massachusetts community
boundaries and roadways were publicly available on the MassGIS website.
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Census data from 2010 were also embedded in the community boundaries
shapefile.
GIS was used to determine the amount of roadway miles that exist inside each
municipality. Roadways were divided into three classes according to the
Massachusetts Department of Transportation roadway shapefiles: MassDOT
major routes, MassDOT major roads, and MassDOT roads. MassDOT major
routes include interstates, US routes, and some major state routes. MassDOT
major roads include road classes 1 through 4. MassDOT roads are all remaining
local roads not in the MassDOT major routes or MassDOT major roads shapefiles
[9].
3.3 Multivariate Regression
A multivariate regression was performed using Minitab to generate a prediction
model where different characteristics of a municipality can be input to predict the
number of crashes or citations that should occur in a municipality in a given year.
For example, demographic data from the Census can be an input, such as
population and population density. Miles of a certain functional class of roadway
and vehicle miles traveled in a municipality can also be used as inputs. The 2015
data was used to calibrate the model while the 2016 data was used to validate the
model.
Using the best fitting prediction models, the predicted crashes and citations can be
compared to the actual crash and citation data for a given municipality. The results
are presented through two graphs. The first graph is a comparison of the observed
data versus the predicted data. The second graph compares the citation rankings
of a municipality against the difference between the observed and predicted
crashes in a municipality.
4. RESULTS
This section includes the results for the spatial analysis, multivariate regression of
the crash and citation data, and the prediction model analysis.
4.1 Spatial Analysis
Mapping the crash and citation data allows for the visualization of the trends in the
data. Figures 1 and 2 show crashes and speeding crashes per municipality over a
2-year period. In both maps, crashes seem to be clustered around urban areas
such as Boston, Worcester, and Springfield. There are also more crashes in the
eastern part of the state, where population density is greater. Overall, there are
much larger counts of non-speeding crashes than speeding crashes.
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Figure 1: Crash frequency within towns for 2015-2016

Figure 2: Speeding crash frequency within towns for 2015-2016
Figures 3 and 4 compare crashes and speeding crashes per capita, respectively.
The municipalities with darker shades of red suggest larger counts of crashes and
7

smaller population counts. However, the same shades of dark red can also shows
municipalities with larger populations but also much larger counts of crashes.
Typically, the towns with higher crash to population ratios are rural towns with a
major highway or route. For example, Interstate 90 runs through many towns in
western Massachusetts with small populations, but Interstate 90 is one of the most
heavily traveled interstates in Massachusetts, having high crash counts. While
Figure 3 highlights areas with higher rates of crashes, Figure 4 specifically
highlights areas with higher rates of speeding crashes, which similar to all crashes,
tend to be along major highways, especially on Interstate 90 in Sturbridge and west
of Springfield.

Figure 3: Crashes per capita within towns for 2015-2016
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Figure 4: Speeding crashes per capita within towns for 2015-2016
Figures 5 and 6 show non-speeding citations and speeding citations per
municipality over a 2 year period. Citations refers to all citations that are nonspeeding citations in all map titles. There is a greater number of citations in the
eastern part of the state and in municipalities along major highways and routes. In
Figure 5, there are darker shades of red in towns along Interstate 90, where citation
rates are higher. This interstate had its own dedicated State Police Troop
specifically for highway patrol, which can lead to higher rates of citations issued.
This branch of the State Police is dedicated primarily to traffic enforcement along
Interstate 90.
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Figure 5: Non-speeding citations within towns for 2015-2016

Figure 6: Speeding citations within towns for 2015-2016
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Figures 7 and 8 show Massachusetts State Police and local police citations per
municipality over a 2 year period. Figure 5 shows that the State Police tends to
have more activity in municipalities with major routes while Figure 6 shows that
local police activity is more scattered, but still concentrated in the eastern part of
the state.

Figure 7: State Police non-speeding citations within towns for 2015-2016
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Figure 8: Local police non-speeding citations within towns for 2015-2016
Figures 9 and 10 show Massachusetts State Police and local police speeding
citations. For the State Police, speeding enforcement is much more concentrated
in areas along major highways. The speeding citations are much higher along
Interstate 90, as well. Local police speeding citations are much more scattered,
spatially, compared to State Police speeding citations.
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Figure 9: State Police speeding citations within a town for 2015-2016

Figure 10: Local police speeding citations within towns for 2015-2016
Figure 11 shows a ratio of speeding crashes over speeding citations. There is a
large difference along the northern part of the state (Route 2) compared to the
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southern part of the state (Interstate 90). Counts of speeding crashes on Route 2
are comparable to Interstate 90, but citations are much lower along Route 2.

Figure 11: Speeding crashes over speeding citations within a town for 2015-2016
Figure 12 shows the ratio of speeding citations over non-speeding citations. There
is a general trend in the western part of the state that more speeding tickets are
given compared to all other types.
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Figure 12: Ratio of speeding citations to non-speeding citations within town 20152016
4.2 Multivariate Regression
Included are the results of multivariate regressions used to predict crashes,
speeding crashes, citations, and speeding citations as a function of population,
population density, vehicle miles traveled, and miles of roadway of a given
classification. Regressions were also performed using crashes as a variable to
predict citations, and vice-versa. The models were calibrated using data from
2015. All regressions are performed without Boston because the counts of crashes
and citations is not comparable to any other cities or towns in Massachusetts.
Boston has an extremely large population, high population density, and high
observations of crashes and citations so it is an outlier for the datasets. In the
results for the regressions, all variables such as population, population density,
passenger vehicle miles traveled, commercial vehicle miles traveled, total vehicle
miles traveled, miles of major routes, miles of major roads, and miles of local roads,
were initially used to perform the regression. The results below only include the
most significant variables for the regressions.
Equation 1 shows the model that can be used to predict non-speeding crashes in
a given municipality. The independent variables of the model are miles of local
roads, population, and population density. Population data is from the 2010
Census.
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(1)
Table 1: Non-speeding crash regression model summary

Table 2: Non-speeding crash regression coefficient summary

Equation 2 shows the model for the predicted non-speeding citations in a given
municipality. The independent variables of the model are miles of local roads,
miles of major roads, passenger vehicle miles traveled, commercial vehicle miles
traveled, total vehicle miles traveled, population, and population density. Vehicle
miles traveled data are from the Metropolitan Area Planning Council [10].

(2)
Table 3: Non-speeding citation regression model summary
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Table 4: Non-speeding citation regression coefficient summary

Equation 3 shows the model for predicted speeding crashes in a given
municipality. The independent variables of the model are miles of major routes,
miles of local roads, miles of major roads, population, and population density.

(3)
Table 5: Speeding crash regression model summary

Table 6: Speeding crash regression coefficient summary

Equation 4 shows the model for predicted speeding citations in a given
municipality. This includes speeding citations for both the State Police and local
police in a given municipality. The independent variables of the model are miles
of local roads, miles of major roads, passenger vehicle miles traveled, commercial
vehicle miles traveled, total vehicle miles traveled, population, and population
density.
17

(4)
Table 7: Speeding citation regression model summary

Table 8: Speeding citation regression coefficient summary

Figure 13 compares the observed number of non-speeding crashes to the
predicted number of crashes using Equation 1. Inputting the population,
population density, and miles of local roadway result in the predicted number of
non-speeding crashes. There are municipalities that have a negative number for
a predicted amount of crashes, which is due to small populations and higher miles
of local roadways.
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Figure 13: Observed non-speeding crashes vs predicted non-speeding crashes
for 2016
Using Equation 1, the ranking of non-speeding citations for a given municipality is
compared to the difference between observed crashes and predicted crashes,
found in Figure 14. Citation rankings are from 1 to 350 (Boston excluded) where
1 is the municipality that wrote the most citations, and 350 wrote the least amount
of citations, including both State Police and local police citations.

Figure 14: Municipality non-speeding citation count ranking vs difference
between observed crashes and predicted crashes for 2016
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Equation 5 shows the model for predicted speeding crashes in a given
municipality. The independent variables of the model are State Police nonspeeding citations, State Police speeding citations, local police speeding citations,
miles of major routes, miles of major roads, and miles of roadways.

(5)

Table 9: Speeding crash regression model summary

Table 10: Speeding crash regression coefficient summary

Equation 6 shows the model for predicted non-speeding crashes in a given
municipality. The independent variables of the model are population, population
density, State Police non-speeding citations, all other types of local police citations,
state police speeding citations, and local police non-speeding citations.

(6)
Table 11: Non-speeding crash regression model summary
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Table 12: Non-speeding crash regression coefficient summary

Equation 7 shows the model for predicted State Police speeding citations in a given
municipality. The independent variables of the model are population, miles of
major roadways, and speeding crash counts.

(7)
Table 13: State Police speeding citation regression model summary

Table 14: State Police speeding citation regression coefficient summary
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Equation 8 shows the model for predicted State Police non-speeding citations in a
given municipality. The independent variables of the model are miles of major
roads, speeding crash count and non-speeding crash counts.

(8)
Table 15: State Police non-speeding citation regression model summary

Table 16: State Police non-speeding citation regression coefficient summary

Equation 9 shows the model for predicted local police non-speeding citations in a
given municipality. The independent variables of the model are non-speeding
crash counts, population, miles of major roads, and miles of local roads.

(9)
Table 17: Local police non-speeding citation regression model summary
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Table 18: Local police non-speeding citation regression coefficient summary

Equation 10 shows the model for predicted local police speeding citations in a
given municipality. The independent variables of the model are non-speeding
crash counts, population, miles of major routes, miles of local roads, and speeding
crash counts.

(10)
Table 19: Local police non-speeding citation regression model summary

Table 20: Local police non-speeding citation regression coefficient summary

Equation 11 shows the model for predicted speeding citations in a given
municipality. This includes both State Police and local police speeding citations.
The independent variables of the model are non-speeding crashes, speeding
crashes, and miles of major roads.
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(11)
Table 21: Total speeding citation regression model summary

Table 22: Total speeding citation regression coefficient summary

Equation 23 shows the model for predicted non-speeding citations in a given
municipality. The independent variables of the model are non-speeding crashes,
speeding crashes, miles of major roads, and miles of local roads.

(12)
Table 23: Total non-speeding citation regression model summary

Table 24: Total non-speeding citation regression coefficient summary
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Figure 15 compares the observed number of non-speeding crashes to the
predicted number of crashes using Equation 6. Inputting the population,
population density, State Police non-speeding citations, all other types of local
police citations, state police speeding citations, and local police non-speeding
citations

Figure 15: Observed non-speeding crashes vs predicted non-speeding crashes
for 2016
Using Equation 6, the ranking of non-speeding citations for a given municipality is
compared to the difference between observed crashes and predicted crashes,
found in Figure 16. Citation rankings are from 1 to 350 (Boston excluded) where
1 is the municipality that wrote the most citations, and 350 wrote the least amount
of citations, including both State Police and local police citations.
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Municipality Citation Ranking (1 to 350)
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Figure 16: Municipality non-speeding citation count ranking vs difference
between observed crashes and predicted crashes for 2016

5. DISCUSSION
5.1 Spatial Analysis
Visually, the maps of crash and citation data provide useful trends in identifying
areas of high crashes and law enforcement activity. There is a general trend of
more activity in the eastern region of Massachusetts, as well as along major routes
and around urban areas like Boston, Worcester, and Springfield. There are higher
numbers of citations along Interstate 90 by State Police, which in 2015 and 2016
was policed by Troop E, dedicated primarily to highway patrol.
5.2 Multivariate Regression
Of the four regressions performed, the model that predicts crashes as a function
of population, population density, and local road miles fits the data the best.
Population coefficients in the models were consistently positive while population
density coefficients were consistently negative. In general for all of the regression
models, population and population density are significant predictors of crashes and
citations according to the p-values.
Using Figure 14 and Figure 16, which are based on the best fitting regression
models, municipalities that have non-speeding crash counts much larger and much
smaller than predicted can be identified. Figure 14 uses Equation 1 while Figure
16 uses equation 6. Both models predict non-speeding crashes in a given
municipality, just using different variables. While most municipalities do not differ
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much from the prediction model, the outliers are similar in terms of citation
rankings. Municipalities like Cambridge and Brookline have much lower crashes
than predicted, but similar citation numbers as Chelsea, Lynn, and Holyoke, which
have much higher than predicted crash numbers. Additional factors may need to
be considered in the model to make a more accurate prediction. However, these
citation differences may be a function of different tactics of law enforcement or
demographics of the area. For example, some municipalities have quotas for
citation counts. Some police departments have stations in close proximity high
traffic roads where policing is easier. There is also context within the roadways,
where there may be safer shoulders to pull motorists over and better roadside
conditions to hide a police car for enforcement. Community outreach and
education levels may be different. Some municipalities may have more public
transit ridership or more people walking and cycling as their primary mode of
transportation. More investigation may be needed.
The municipalities of Hadley and Seakonk also have larger counts of non-speeding
crashes than predicted. However, they rank around 200 in non-speeding citations
(out of 351 municipalities) which is a low number of citations. These municipalities
are examples of municipalities that could benefit from more enforcement.
It is important to note that on Interstate 90 west of Springfield, there are large
stretches of highway that do not have exits, meaning there is limited access to
those municipalities. The town of Blandford does not have an exit on Interstate 90.
It does rank 7th in Massachusetts in State Police citations, 4th in State Police
speeding citations, 332nd in local police citations, and 328th in local police speeding
citations. A small town with a large difference in levels of local police and State
Police citations make it difficult to make a generalized model for the entire state.
Similarly, predicting State Police citations and comparing it to local police citations
for the entire state is challenging.
6. CONCLUSION
Overall, using crash and citation data, a prediction model can be generated to
predict the amount of crashes in a given town based on population, population
density, and miles of local roadways. Future work can include fine tuning the
prediction model with more characteristics of a municipality such as income levels,
education, infrastructure characteristics, levels of public transit usage and
ridership, and other demographic information. A prediction model could be made
for
smaller
regions,
such
as
counties
or
municipalities
with
interstates/municipalities without interstates.
The State Police speeding citation prediction model was the least fitting model,
with an R2 value of 0.34. While there are easily identifiable trends for the counts
of State Police speeding citations spatially, there was no model to accurately
predict State Police speeding citations for each municipality in the state. This is
primarily a result of the context of enforcement by State Police. The State Police
primarily perform traffic enforcement on major routes like interstate highways.
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These types of roads do not necessarily reflect the context of the municipalities
they run through. A better prediction model for State Police citations could be
made using average traffic counts, rather than demographic information pertaining
to the municipality the roadway is in.
A model for a smaller group of communities might work, especially for
municipalities along Interstate 90. There are also questions about the context of
enforcement. It is known that there was a dedicated State Police Troop for
highway patrol along Interstate 90, so there should be larger citation counts in the
area. However, stretches of Interstate 495 have similar crash counts as Interstate
90, but much less State Police citations. There are also municipalities along
Interstate 90 that have lower or higher citation counts than neighboring
municipalities along the same Interstate. This raises a few questions as well. Are
the State Police targeting a certain area to increase safety? Are there areas where
police cars are easier to hide on the side of the road? Are there wider shoulders
and stretches of straight roadway where pulling someone over would be safer?
What is the proximity of the closer State Police barracks? These are all questions
about the context of enforcement where maps of trends and the prediction models
fail to provide insight, and follow-up interviews may be needed to answers some
of them.
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